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[1] It is well known that a wide range of kronian magneto-
spheric phenomena, including the Saturn kilometric radia-
tion (SKR), exhibit oscillations near the planetary rotation
period. However, although the SKR is believed to be gener-
ated by unstable auroral electrons, no connection has been
established to date between diurnal SKR modulations and
UV auroral power. We use an empirical SKR phase deter-
mined from Cassini observations to order the ‘quiet time’
total emitted UV auroral power as observed by the Hubble
Space Telescope in programs during the interval 2005–
2009. Our results indicate that both the northern and southern
UV powers are dependent on SKR phase, varying diur-
nally by factors of ∼3. We also show that the UV variation
originates principally from the morning half of the oval,
consistent with previous observations of the SKR sources.
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1. Introduction
[2] A key property of the Saturn kilometric radiation
(SKR) is that its intensity pulses at varying periods that are
near to that of planetary rotation [e.g., Kurth et al., 2008;
Gurnett et al., 2009], and a major discovery of the Cassini
mission has been the surprising ubiquity of other oscillatory
magnetospheric phenomena with similar periods [e.g.,Cowley
et al., 2006; Carbary et al., 2008; Nichols et al., 2008]. Kurth
et al. [2005] demonstrated a correlation between UV auroral
power and solar wind shock‐induced enhancements in SKR
power, andMitchell et al. [2009] presented a few case studies
of brightenings of the dawnside UV aurora observed in both
HST and Cassini Ultraviolet Imaging Spectrometer (UVIS)
data, that they associated with recurrent energisation of
plasma and SKR intensifications. However, no periodic
variations in the auroral power at the SKR period have been
reported, despite the fact that the SKR radio sources map
along themagnetic field to the auroral oval [Lamy et al., 2009]
and the candidate mechanisms for SKR generation invoke
unstable auroral electron distributions [e.g., Wu and Lee,
1979]. This apparent disconnect may simply be due to the
relative paucity of auroral images obtained by the Hubble
Space Telescope (HST), which are generally limited to a
few days of observations in any one year. However, since
Cassini’s arrival at Saturn, a number of HST programs have
now built up a substantial archive of auroral images obtained
with high‐sensitivity cameras such as the Advanced Camera
for Survey (ACS) onboard HST. In this paper we order UV
auroral power values computed from images obtained over
2005–2009 by the phase of the SKR intensity oscillations
determined empirically from observations made by the
Cassini Radio and PlasmaWave Science (RPWS) instrument
[Gurnett et al., 2004] in order to determine whether a relation
between the two phenomena exists.
2. Data
[3] We first discuss the UV auroral power values. We
employ ACS images obtained during HST programs which
executed in Oct 2005, Jan 2007, Feb 2008, and Jan–Mar
2009. The methods of reduction and extraction of the total
emitted power values from these images have been exten-
sively discussed previously [see, e.g., Gérard et al., 2006;
Clarke et al., 2009; Nichols et al., 2009], such that here we
simply note that the total power is computed by summing
the auroral emission over the whole auroral region in the
images, while the powers emitted from the dawn (AM) and
dusk (PM) sides are obtained by summing over each half of
the region. We separate these two halves because the SKR is
thought to originate principally from themorning [Galopeau et
al., 1995; Lamy et al., 2009], and the UV auroras are generally
brighter on the dawnside than the duskside [Grodent et al.,
2005]. Southern power values are available for all years,
while the first time the northern auroras became visible was
during the 2009 equinoctial program [Nichols et al., 2009].
Saturn’s auroral emission brightens and expands significantly
in response to interplanetary shocks [Prangé et al., 2004;
Clarke et al., 2009], an effect which occurs independently of
SKR phase and swamps all other variations in the auroral
morphology. We thus only consider images in which the
auroras exhibit the ‘quiet time’ oval morphology of the kind
observed in Oct 2005 [Gérard et al., 2006]. Our data set
then consists of 209, or ∼77%, of the total of 273 images
available.
[4] The UV powers are ordered using an empirical
determination of the phase of the SKR oscillation SKR,
defined separately for both the north and south such that the
SKR intensity is statistically maximum at 0°.We also employ
SKR powers PSKR in dB above 1 W sr
−1, integrated over 40–
1000 kHz [Lamy et al., 2008], and high‐pass filtered at 5 h in
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order to reduce low order variations due to e.g. the motion of
Cassini. For further details see the auxiliary material.1
3. Analysis
[5] We first show in Figures 1a–1d the southern SKR
power over ∼30 day intervals encompassing each set of HST
observations versus southern SKR phase SKR. Also shown
by the crosses in Figures 1a–1d are the southern SKR
powers where available corresponding to the specific times
the HST images were obtained (corrected for light travel
time between Saturn and the Earth) and the joined pluses
show the means of all the data in ten 36° bins. We note from
Figures 1a–1d that in these folded data and at HST sampling
intervals, the SKR pulsing is not always obvious, although
it is clearly present in the unfolded data shown in Figure S1
in the auxiliary material. Figure 1 also shows the dawnside
(Figures 1e–1h), duskside (Figures 1i–1l) and total
(Figures 1m–1p) southern UV auroral powers PUV, versus
southern SKR phase SKR separately for each year. Although
significant scatter is present in the UV powers, all panels in
the dawnside row (Figures 1e–1h) exhibit a trend for higher
power values to occur toward 0° phase, i.e., near where
the SKR peaks. On the other hand, the power values in the
duskside row (Figures 1i–1l) do not exhibit an obvious
dependence on SKR phase. The total powers shown in
Figures 1m–1p, which are the sum of the two previous
rows, thus also exhibit the trend for higher powers to occur
toward the middle of the plot, although this is less clear in
this case since these also contain the scatter imparted by
the duskside values. The ratios between the maximum and
minimum UV power values in Figures 1e–1p are all in the
range ∼2–7, with a mean ratio of ∼3.2.
[6] In order to consolidate these results, we show these
data superposed in Figure 2. First, Figure 2a shows the
southern SKR powers at the specific times of the HST
images shown in Figures 1a–1d, and also shown by the
joined crosses are the mean powers in ten 36° bins. This
panel reinforces the point that the SKR pulsing is not greatly
apparent at HST sampling intervals. Figures 2b–2d show the
superposed dawnside, duskside and total southern UV pow-
ers, respectively, and we note that here the powers are shown
as deviations from each year’s mean indicated by the hori-
zontal lines in Figure 1, since there are systematic differences
between the powers derived each year caused by, e.g.,
Saturn’s seasonal progression. Table 1 also shows the sta-
tistics of the variation of the UV and SKR powers with SKR
phase, which are, from top to bottom: the peak‐to‐peak am-
plitudes d of the solid lines in Figure 2; the mean standard
errors between the individual powers in each bin and the bin
means , indicating the spread around the solid lines; the
linear correlation coefficients r betweenDPUV and cos SKR,
which provides a zeroth‐order estimation of the relation
betweenDPUV and SKR; and the corresponding false‐alarm
probabilities p for these correlations, i.e., the probability that





) where N is the number of data points
[Press et al., 2007]. The SKR results are derived from the
SKR powers at the specific times of the HST images, in order
Figure 1. Plot showing the (a–d) filtered southern SKR power PSKR, and (e–h) dawnside, (i–l) duskside, and (m–p) total
southern UV power values PUV versus empirical SKR phase SKR for years 2005 (column 1), 2007 (column 2), 2008 (col-
umn 3) and 2009 (column 4). In Figures 1a–1d the joined pluses show the mean SKR powers in ten 36°‐wide phase bins
and the crosses show the values at the times of the HST images. The horizontal dotted lines show the mean UV power for
each plot.
1Auxiliary materials are available in the HTML. doi:10.1029/
2010GL044057.
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to compare with the HST results. The trend for generally
increased power values near to 0° is most clearly apparent in
the dawnside data shown in Figure 2b. It is also reflected in
the statistics in column 1 of Table 1, in which the spread
around the solid line in Figure 2b is significantly less than its
peak‐to‐peak amplitude, and the correlation coefficient of
∼0.6 between DPUV and cos SKR is highly significant. In
contrast, the duskside data shown in Figure 2c whose statis-
tics are shown in column 2 of Table 1 exhibit a similar degree
of scatter and possibly a slight anti‐correlation with cos SKR,
as may be expected for a rotating field‐aligned current sys-
tem, but this result is weakly supported by these data. The
total UV power values shown in Figure 2dwhose statistics are
shown in column 3 of Table 1, represent the expected com-
bination of the above results in that the dawnside dependence
on SKR is present but less clear due to the increased scatter
imparted by the duskside emission. The statistics of the var-
iation of the SKR sampled at the cadence of HST shown in
column 4 of Table 1 are not significantly different to the UV
results.
[7] An alternative analysis of the dependence of Saturn’s
southern UV auroral brightness on SKR and local time (LT)
is shown in Figure 3. Each image was averaged over 0.5 h
LT bins, and for each bin the maximum auroral brightness
between 7° and 22° colatitude (a range which encompasses
the auroral oval in all images used in this study) was obtained.
We note that the maximum brightness represents a related but
subtly different parameter to the total power previously
plotted, but we use this since here the projections to a latitude‐
longitude grid do not conserve energy, while the intensities
remain unchanged. The maximum intensity values thus ob-
tained were then averaged over 10° SKR bins, and the results
are shown in Figure 3a, in which the maximum brightness is
shown in LT‐SKR phase space. The LT range is limited to the
dayside region since this was observable in all years, and
avoids the region very close to the planet’s limb where
intensities may be significantly affected by limb‐brightening.
The same trend on the dawnside (i.e., the left half of
Figure 3a) as shown previously is apparent, i.e., brighter
auroras occur toward 0° SKR phase, while low intensities
occur near to ±180°. Interestingly, although not robustly
present in the previous plots of auroral power, it is possible
that the opposite trend, i.e., lower intensities toward 0°
phase, is apparent on the duskside, although the variability
is much less than for the dawnside, such that the total power
is dominated by the dawnside variation. Such variation
would be expected of isolated arcs of emission such as those
observed byGrodent et al. [2005], rotating at the SKR period.
Figures 3b and 3c show representative images ∼180° apart in
SKR phase. From these images it is clear that the variation
with SKR is such that the dawnside auroral oval is brighter
near 0°, where the SKR intensity peaks, than near ±180°,
where the SKR and dawnside auroral emission are both dim.
[8] The analysis discussed hitherto has considered solely
the southern auroral emission with respect to the phase of
the southern SKR emission, and we finally consider the
northern auroral emission imaged in 2009. The results are
shown in Figure 4 in a similar format to Figure 1, except that
in Figure 4a the means of all the data in ten bins are shown
by pluses joined by dashed lines and the joined crosses show
the bin means of SKR at HST times, in Figures 4b–4d the
joined crosses show the bin means of UV powers, and the
powers are plotted versus northern SKR phase. There are
fewer data points for the north than for the south, but similar
behaviour to the southern emission is apparent, arguably
exhibited more robustly, in that for the dawnside (and total)
emission, elevated emission occurs toward 0° phase, while
weaker anti‐phase behaviour occurs on the duskside. These
Table 1. Statistics of Variation of UV Power With SKR Phasea
South North
Dawnside Duskside Total SKR Dawnside Duskside Total SKR
d 3.53 1.28 3.11 18.7 4.88 1.43 4.11 35.1
 1.67 0.98 2.12 6.63 0.77 0.47 0.80 8.23
r 0.57 −0.26 0.38 0.45 0.68 −0.63 0.46 0.86
p 1.26 × 10−16 1.33 × 10−4 3.55 × 10−8 7.48 × 10−5 6.81 × 10−7 2.53 × 10−6 5.58 × 10−4 5.80 × 10−4
aDetails of these values are given in section 3.
Figure 2. Plot showing the superposed epoch results.
(a) Filtered logarithm of the southern SKR powers PSKR,
and the deviations of the southern UV power values from
each year’s mean DPUV for (b) the dawnside, (c) the dusk-
side, and (d) in total. Crosses connected by the solid lines
show the mean values in ten 36°‐wide phase bins.
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Figure 4. The northern auroral powers obtained in Jan–Mar 2009 versus northern SKR phase in a format similar to Figure 1
except that here the pluses joined by the dashed lines show themean SKRpowers for all the data in ten 36°‐wide phase bins and
the joined crosses show the mean SKR and HST results in ten 36°‐wide phase bins.
Figure 3. (a) The maximumUV intensity between 7° and 22° southern colatitude as functions of LT (in 0.5 h bins) and SKR
phase SKR (in 10° bins), along with representative images of the southern oval with phase for (b) SKR ’ 179° obtained on
9 Feb 2008 and (c) SKR ’ −2° obtained on 28 Feb 2009.
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results are also borne out in the statistics of the variations
shown in Table 1, which generally exhibit larger overall
variation, higher correlation coefficients and lower standard
errors than for the south.
4. Summary
[9] Despite the physical association of SKR emissions
with Saturn’s UV auroras made by previous authors, the
most significant property of the SKR, i.e., pulsing near
the planetary period, has not previously been shown to be
present in the auroral data. In this paper we have considered
the variation of Saturn’s quiet time UV auroral power with
SKR phase observed in HST ACS data obtained over the
interval 2005–2009. We have shown that for both the north
and south the dawnside auroral power exhibits a statistically
significant variation by factors of ∼3, with maximum output
occurring during peak SKR power, while there is evidence
for weaker, opposite behaviour in the duskside power. The
total power, being the sum of these two halves, thus varies
but not to the same degree as the dawnside on its own. Such
behaviour may be indicative of modulation by a rotating
current system such as that seen in the magnetometer data,
though with larger modulation at dawn than dusk, and
which is possibly associated with the ∼2° oscillation in the
auroral oval location observed by Nichols et al. [2008].
These results confirm the physical association of the UV
aurora and SKR emissions. We note that the SKR power
typically oscillates diurnally by orders of magnitude, although
the scatter in the SKR power is such that the amplitude aver-
aged over tens of rotations is ∼3 [Kurth et al., 2007, 2008].
Further examination of the northern auroras will be possible as
Saturn moves toward northern summer and the view from
Earth of the northern pole ameliorates.
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